
REVIEW II UNIT 2 WORK AND PLAY. 5º PRIMARIA 

NAME: __________________________________________________ DATE: 18th MAY 

RECUERDA BUSCAR LO QUE NO RECUERDES O SEPAS EN EL GRAMMAR O EN EL 

DICCIONARIO  

1. Read, write on your notebook and learn. (Lee, escribe en tu libreta y aprende.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

       

 

 

 

 

ADVERBS OF FREQUENCY (ADVERBIOS DE FRECUENCIA) 

 We use the adverbs of frequency to talk about how often we do something. (Usamos los adverbios de 

frecuencia para hablar sobre la frecuencia con la que hacemos algo.) 

 

THE POSITION OF THE ADVERB OF FREQUENCY IN A SENTENCE. (EL LUGAR DEL ADVERBIO DE FRECUENCIA EN UNA 

FRASE.) 

 Adverbs of frequency go before the main verb. (Los adverbios de frecuencia van antes del verbo principal.) 

ADVERBS OF FREQUENCY 

always → 100% (alweiz) 

usually → 90% (iusuali) 

often → 70% (ofen / often) 

sometimes → 50% (somtaimes) 

never → 0% (never) 

I 

You 

He 

She  

It 

We 

You 

They 

always  

usually 

often 

sometimes 

never 

go to music club. 

play on the tablet. 

gets up early. 

tidies her room 

jumps on the sofa. 

go to football training. 

catch the bus. 

help out at home. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Find and underline the adverbs of frequency. (Encuentra y subraya los adverbios de 

frequencia.) 

 

 

3. Order the words to make questions and sentences. (Ordena las palbras para hacer 

preguntas y frases.) 

1. they / hang out / with / their friends / do / ever / ? 

______________________________________________________________________? 

2. hang out / with / they / often / their friends / yes,. 

______________________________________________________________________. 

3. go / she / ever / online / does? 

______________________________________________________________________? 

4. she / no, / online / goes / never. 

______________________________________________________________________. 

 

Alexander – I always help out at home in the morning. I often tidy my room, too. 

After school, I usually go online or play on the tablet. I love computers. I 

sometimes go to music club. I play the trumpet. Before I go to bed, I always look 

after my pet hamster, Nibbles. I give her food and I often change her water. 

Erin – I always get up early. My school is far away so I catch the bus. The bus 

sometimes arrives late because there’s a lot of traffic. After school, I usually hang 

out with my friends. I sometimes go to shinty training. Shinty is a Scottish sport 

you play with a stick and a ball. I never play without a helmet. It’s important to 

protect my head because it can be dangerous. 

Do I ever go to dance class? 

Do you ever make a snack? 

Does he ever look after his pet? 

Does she ever go online? 

Does it ever run at home? 

Do we ever pack our school bags? 

Do you ever hang out with your friends? 

Do they ever phone their friends? 

 

Yes, I usually go to dance class. 

Yes, he sometimes looks after his pet. 

No, they never phone their friends. 

No, she never goes online. 



4. Read and understand the sentences. Listen and circle. (Lee y entiende las frases. Escucha 

y rodea.) 
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1. Charlie usually / never gets up early. 

2. Sophie often / always plays tennis at the weekend. 

3. Jack never / sometimes does his homework on Friday. 

4. Charlie and Jack never / always help out at home at the weekend. 

5. Emily usually / sometimes catches the bus to school. 

5. Complete the sentences for you. Use adverbs of frequency. (Completa las frases sobre ti. 

Usa adverbios de frecuencia.) 

1. I ________________________________ play on the Tablet in the morning. 

2. I ________________________________ tidy my room at the weekend. 

3. I ________________________________ catch the bus to school. 

4. I ________________________________ get up early at the weekend. 

5. I ________________________________ make a snack after school. 


